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Spine and head injuries, strains, and sprains are the most common injuries related to recreational activities. The winter season offers an array of sports, such as skiing, ice skating, snowboarding, and snowmobiling. To prevent injuries, it is important to wear the proper protective gear, including helmets, goggles, and padding. Layer your clothing to accommodate constant body temperature changes. Always participate in a winter sport with a buddy, never by yourself.

Stay well.

If you will be out for a while, make sure you're prepared with enough food, water, and warm clothing. Layer your clothing to accommodate constant body temperature changes. Wear the proper protective gear for the activity, especially head protection. Always participate in a winter sport with a buddy, never by yourself.

Characteristics:

- Strong
- Hardworking
- Inquisitive
- Knowledgeable
- Passionate
- Confident

.......

DEADLINE FOR POINTS IS MARCH 25

10 points for each meeting
5 points per time slot
2 points for each event

DEADLINE FOR POINTS IS MARCH 25

 boo1

- Points for participating in the Boot Competition
- Points for attending meetings
- Points for participating in events

Mining Spotlight

- Jack Petersen: Skyline Mine
- Jason Young: FMC Corporation, Green River, WY
- Chloe Simons: Canyon Fuel Sufco Mine
- Thomas Pickett: Newmont
- Breanna Sanders: Rio Tinto Bingham: Operations
- Spencer Evans: Rio Tinto Boron California: Mine Technical Services
- Jake Seiter: Rio Tinto: Bingham: Health and Safety
- Patrick Guild: Freeport Oro Valley Office
- Nathan Bench: Freeport Oro Valley Office
- Olan Nielson: Freeport Chino Mine
- Clayton Sanders: Rio Tinto
- Nicholas Yarington: Rio Tinto
- Aaron Dalley: Rio Tinto

Congratulations to:

- Samantha on winning the Best Poster Award at the SME Conference

- Robotics

- Mining Safety

- Test Taking Skills.

- Combined Dr. Nelson and Dr. McCarter have a combined 85 years in the mining industry!!!

- Dr. Pariseau has taught at the U of U for 42 years. He has served our county in the Marine Corp. Thank you!

- Chris Stallard 117
- Leigh Seeley
- Andrew Austin 152
- Justin Lawrimore 172
- Stuart Zeeh 232
- Jack Peterson
- Pam and Sam as they discover Gold!!!

- Mining affects us all in a huge way.

- Howdy mining department. This last week I

- ...